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by JOHNNIE BARNES

&ffiwwwWwww
A weird, shrill, unearthly sound caused me to sit
upright in my sleeping bag. I heard a chuckle near'
a voice with a distinct Australian accent
Uy
""a "What's the matter mate, did a kookaburra
chirped,
bird wake you?" I turned my head and grinned at
Will Thorne, National Commander of the Australian
Royal Rangers, and sheepishly replied, "Yeah, WiIl,
for a minute I forgot where I rvas," "I can sure understand now why they named that bird after a
donkey," I chuckled.
For'several minutes I sat looking out the tent
door at a grove of gum trees silhouetted against a
rosy dawrr.-Suddenly my thoughts began racing back
over the past two weeks u'e had spent -in Australia'
It all began when Ralph Palmerton and I landed in

The kangaroo is Australia's most familiar animal

An aborigines nlan displaying a number of weapons
and tools

Brisbane, Queensland. There \lre were met by our
congenial hist, Wi[ Thorne' Immediatly we plunged
into" a whirlpool of acti.,'ities involving many Royal
Rangers and their leaders.
. . . I remembered a trip to Lone Pine Wildlife
Sanctuary where we obsen'ed many unique {u1t-ra'
lian animals in their natural habitat. I even held a
Koala bear in my arms (see cover), These cuddly
little animals live only on the leaves of eucalyptus
trees, This is their complete diet, including water'
This is only one speciei of the fascinating wildlife
of Australia. Kangaroos, rvallabies, emus, dingoes,
and the elusive platypus are among the many unusual animals we obsen'ed,
Later, at an N,T.C. encampment I became
acquainted with another unusual animal, the Austra'
liai opossom. This bushy-haired opossom was one of
the mlost clever and bold camp thieves,I had ever
observed. Even items inside our tent, with us in it,
were not safe. He was a master at opening contain'
ers and packs.
I was also fascinated by the birds of Australia. At
one bird sanctuary, near Australia's famed Gold
Coast, we observed thousands of multicolored birds
filling the air. The noise rvas unbelievable, At one
site 'ire were taking a photo of some emus (a large
ostrich-like bird), One emu kept following me
around. I thought it had taken a liking to me until
someone told rne the emu had just spotted my shiny
Royal Rangers tie bar. It seems this bird likes to
pici shiny objects off people. Needless !o say, I
good distance between myself and that emu'
iept
^ a
. . . I remembered an exciting trip into the
guide. I
Queensland bush with Paul.Fulloon as our
HIGH ADVENTURE

enjoyed seeing the type of terrain on which Queensland;s Royal Rurrg"rt hiked and camped. The trees
and planti w"te q.rite interesting. The brilliant flowering^ trees were my favorites. Among-the unusual
trees we saw was a.bottle tree; it looked like a giant
bottle with limbs growing out of the top. The inside
of the tree contained water.
Even though the wildlife and plant life in Australia are different from the United States, I found
r.,'e shared one thing in common with the Australian
Royal Rangers-thri *at an appreciation for the outof-doors urrd u love of camping. I enjol'ed verv much
listening to leaders and Rangers tell about their manv
outings, campouts and hiking trips in Australia's
great out-of-doors.
I remembered the great Royal Rangers rallies where as many as 500 boys and girls in smartly
dressed uniforms participated. (They have both
boys and girls in the Royal Rangers -program in
Australia. ) The musical talent, outstanding dem-ontrations, and special presentations made these rallies
dazzling eventi. What I enjoyed most'was the opportuniiy of meeting many of these Royal- Rangers
personaliy. I had never encountered such bubbling
enthusiasm. These Australian youth u'ere really sold
on Royal Rangers. I actually developed hand cramps
from signing autographs' Ah, rvell, that's the price
you pay for popularity!
. , . I remembered my trip to ll'Ielbourne, \"ictoria,
for the Australian General Council rvhere I served
as a speaker. I was thrilled by the response of the
delegates to our comments on the potential of the
prog;am, I would never forget the statement of Rev.
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P. B. Duncan, Assistant Commonwealth Superintendent when he stated, "I believe the Royal Rangers program will bring a revival to the youth of
Australia."
The highlight to me was the afternoon that the
Victorian Royal Rangers, under the leadership of
State Comander Ivan Kajewski, gave an impressive
demonstration on the parade grounds in front
of the convention hall. These fellows were really on
the ball.
. . . I remembered the day we joined several
hundred Royal Rangers for a cruise of Sidney Harbor. The boat took us on a tour of one of the world's
most beautiful harbors, with a picnic lunch stop on
an island in the middle of the bay. During the cruise
I met for the first time Bill Butterfield and Ted
Leu'is l'ho, along with Will Thorne, would become
the first three members of the Australian Frontiersmen Camping Fraternity. The great fellowship and
superb scenen'made it a day I'll never forgetl
. . . I remembered horv I had developed a greater
appreciation for Australian aborigines lore' Instead
oi the Indian lore arvard, the Australian Rangers have
an aborigine arvard. I listened in awe as an aborigine p1a1-ed on a digereedoo-an instrument made
from a hollow 1og. The sounds that came from that
log u'ere unbelipvable! I sat spellbound as another
man demonstrated how to start a fire with an aborigine fire stick. Then I really got excited' when we
were given personal instruction from an aborigine on
how io throw a boomerang and a hunting stick.
L,earning of my interest in this primitive culture,
many individuals and groups presented me with several aborigine artifacts that I will always treasure.
. . . Then we had come here to Pennant Hill Training Camp for the first Australian N.T.C. I was
pleased when leaders from all over Australia had
willingly adjusted to the::ru{ged camp routine' I
a blazing
would ireat.rt" memories',.tsubh as
council fire with Australiari leaders singing their version of "Tie Me Kangaroo.Po* lport" ' . . of tear'
stained faces and upraisefl,harlds,during a moment
of inspiration . . . tlie Australiln flag along with the
Chrisiian and Royal Rangers {lags'fluttering in the
-an azrlre blue' sky l' .' ;-rroonlight
breeze against
"eucalyptus
trees, ,enhancg'd by. fhe night
through
bush.
the
Australian
of
'' ". .
sounds
announcing:'..fleaeille
digereedoo
of
6
The sound
brought me back to thg'presdnt.Jruning to my tent
companions I arrnounced iri my,besq-new-ly acquired
Austialian accento liokay, you,'.blo\es (guyi), come
alive! ]ust as soon ai I put on mq boots, I'll heat up
the Billy Boil (teapot).'r Stepping outside my tent
I put on my official Australian'slouch hat and sur,rey"d the surroundings. An oporrrr* was scurrying
away with a piece of candy from someone's pack.
In a nearby gum tree al$bokaburra was laughing
at me. I smiled good naturedly because this was
iust part of the Australian Royal Rangers scene.

On lv{ay 2, 1970, Area Commander llank Cole,
Lt. Commander Frank Green and Frank's 14 year
old son, Ranger Allen Green were fishing on Lake
Henshaw in eaLfornia. They had crossed to the opposite end of the lake, hoping for some good -bass
firhirg. The wind which up to this time had been
only a slight breeze suddenly began to grow stronger. The party realized they must get back across

the lake Before the rvater became any rougher. They
had gone only a short distance when water began
lapping over the bolv, Moments later water was
alio running over the stern and the boat began to
sink.

Trvice the four foot rolling waves washed Hank
back into the water. Each time Frank and Allen
dived into the treacherous lake and pulled him back
to the boat, For almost an hour they struggled in the
swirling water before another boat came to their
rescue. This boat was also almost swamped before

it reached

t

shore.

Commander Cole later stated, "If it had not been
for the courage and determination of this man and
boy, my family would not have a father or husband
today. I owe my life to them."
Frank and Ailen Green were recognized by the
National Office for this act of heroism. Both were
awarded the Royal Rangers Medal of Valor by the
National Royal Rangers Committee.
Seven months prior to this Commander Cole underwent surgery lor the removal of a disk in his
spine. Because of this, he was required to wear a
b-ack brace weighing about twelve pounds. When he

hit the water the biace
was unable to swim.

so immobilized

him that he

Realizing his plight, Frank and Allen swam
through the chuping water to his rescue. - Meanwhile, the capsized boat had returned to the surface, bottom side up. With great effort the two
pulled the endangered Commander to the capsized
Loat, (Hank Cole weighed 255 pounds, plus the
brace. ) Desperately the three clung' by their fin-

k*m

v

gers to the bobbing boat.
6
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No outpost need hamper their camping program
because o? lack of funds to buy tents. You can make
an excellent 7- x l2-foot shelter from No. 4 polyethylene sheeting. Make a bag to hold it by cutting
the leg from an old pair of trousers. See illustration'
The same size sheeting will make a satisfactory
dining fly. See illustration.
(Because of the short life of the plastic sheeting,
'it ihould be used only as a temporary shelter for
camoing until vou are able to secure regular tents' )
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Iim sueamed through the darkness, "Ron lrcre it
comes! lt didn't stop!"
HIGH ADVENTURE

CIBIIBII IIIBID(;TI
By \ ZA.YNE

"H"y, it sure is getting dark, isn't it, Ron?" The
two boys walking along the railroad tracks had
traveled for several minutes without talking until
Jim broke the silence with his comment. Ron didn't
urrr*"t, He was mad at himsel{. They had hoped to
catch a ride with Ron's dad at the sawmill, but they
r'vere too late. The night r'vatchman told them that
Ron's dad had left 30 minutes before they arrived'

The only thing they could do was to hike the three
miles to their homes. The shortest route was up
the railroad tracks,
Ron finally ansu'ered his friend, "Yea, it's getting
read dark ard w" have to cross that bridge without
a flashlight," Jim shuddered as Ron continued, "One
wrong step and we could fall into the creek."
There *rt ,o answer from Jim' He u-as thinking
about icy Wilson Creek some 30 feet belos' tire
bridge, He had crossed the bridge before, but ner,'er
on a=dark night. The sudden gust of u'ind made him
shiver. He pulled his coat around his narrow shoulders and hunched over in an effort to see the wooden
railroad ties. Several times he stumbled but caught
himself just in time, Why didn't they think to bring
a flashlight, he wondered.
Soon they could make out the faint silhouette of
the bridge girders rising above the tracks. Below
them they could hear noisy Wilson Creek cascading
down through the canyon,
"We've really got to be careful or we're goners,"
Ron cautioned his friend again as they made their
way towatd the bridge. "Stay right behind me, and
don't get near the edge."
The thought of falling caused both boys to stop
abruptly when they came to the edge of thb bridge.
Jim'J heart had picked up its pace, He was breathing hard. They stood peering into the darkness, trying
to make out the wooden ties that they would have
to walk on to get across the long bridge. As they
waited, Jim's thoughts flashed back to the Royal
Rangers mqeting of the previous lveek. The Bible
lesson was'about Nicodemus and his meeting with
Jesus. Commander Rogers talked to the boys about
being ready to meet the Lord if He should return
or if the boys should die in an accidqnt or something. Jim thought about the several boys who lifted
theii hands for prayer at the close of the lesson.

\XZA'R,NER

At the meeting Tim told himself that he would have
plenty of time to think about repenting of hjs sins
and asking Jesus Christ to save him' Someday he
rvould be saved, he kept telling himself ever since
N{r. Rogers explained r.vhat it meant to accept }esus
as one's personal Saviour. Now as they stood by the
darkened bridge, he shuddered as the noisy creek
gurgled and dashed against the big rocks.
"Well, we won't get across the bridge just standing here thinking about it," Ron blurted out. He took
the first step. Jim hesitated and then started to follow his friend, but then stopped.
"Hey, isn't that a train lvhistle?" He cocked his
head and held his breath. Ron stopped. Was it a
train u.histle or just the rvind? It was a train whistlel
Thel' could make out the faint sound behind thern.
It sounded like it rvas at Johnson's crossing, the boys
agreed. That lvas about a mile away.
"They'll stop at the mill," Ron shouted. He turned
and started to walk. "They have to hook on to some
box cars at the mill. We've got plenty of time to get
ACIOSS.

Jim's voice quivered, "Are-are you sure? We could

be-we could be killed. out on this bridge if they
don't stop at the mi1l. We'd better wait."
"Sure, they'Il stop at the mill. I've seen 'em stop
there a hundred times, Why shouldn't they stop tonight?" He took another step and then yelled back
at Jim, "Come on, you sissy. Let's get home before
your Mom sends out a searching party,"
A sissy w'as the last thing ]im wanted anyone to
call him, but then he didn't like the idea of getting
on the dangerous bridge with the train speeding
down the tracks. They would be sitting ducks-he
shuddered at the thought. Ron yelled at him again
to hurry up. Now he could hear the sound of the
Iocomotive. He listened for a moment and then
started to follow Ron. He cautiously stepped from
one wooden tie to the next, making sure he stayed
in the center of the bridge behind Ron. The thought
of slipping and plunging into the icy creek below
wouldn't leave him. Maybe Ron wouldn't look back,
but Jim promised himself that he would keep an
eye to the rear just in case his friend had guessed
wrong.
(Conti,nued on next page)
a
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Jim inched forward a few more steps, stopped and
looked again tbward the mill behind them. He
froze. His scream cut through the darkness. "Ronl
Here it comesl It didn't stopl"
Ron jerked around. They could see the big headtight of the train as it pointed toward them like the
beam from a lighthouse shining across the waves'
What could they do? They took a look at the other
end of the bridge and then back to the rapidly approaching train. They r'vere only about halfway
across. Could they make it if they ran? They didn't
knolv, and what if they got caught between the
ties? There was only one thing to do. They had to
get off on the side and find a place of safety, Frantically they looked toward the side of the bridge.
The big beam from the train's headlight illuminated
the bridge girders and made them look like parts
of a giant erector set reaching toward the sky.
"Over there," Ron yelled and pointed toward the
nearest girder. They moved as fast as they dared,
all of the time aware that the train was getting
closer and closer. Ron moved to one side of the
girder and motioned for jim to take the other side.
They could feel the cold steel as they wrapped their
arms around the girder,
Jim, had prryJd in trouble before, but never on
a railroad bridge in the pitch darkness and with a
train charging toward him. He knew the crew in
the engine would never see them; and at the speed

they were going ,they couldn't stop the train be-

it got to the bridge.
"O, God, please save us. Don't let us fall," he
prayed. Ron couldn't heaf him for the noise of the
fore

approaching train, but Jim didn't care whether he
dld or not. They needed God's help and he wasn't
going to be afraid to ask for it. Besides, he thought,
Ron was probably praying too.

Just then the thundering train hit the far end of
the bridge, rattling it like a cupboard of dishes in an
earthquake. The noise of the engine and the shaking
increased with every turn of the wheels as the train
Iumbered closer to their perch.
"Hang on tight!" Ron yelled as loud as he could
so Jim could hear him over the hissing, clanging engine as it rumbled closer and finally right beside
them. He could have saved his breath as far as ]im
was concerned. He was already pressed tightly
against the dancing girder. His fingers were almost
numb from their tight hold. His feet were bouncing
with the pulsating bridge, Would the nightmare ever
end? Would they live to tell about it? ]im had his
doubts, but then breathed another prayer.
An endless string of boxcars, flatcars, and oil
tankers rumbled by before Jim spotted the twinkling red lights of the caboose. It too went by with
its noisy clickity-clack. Inside the caboose Jim could
make out the forms of the crew members as they
sat around the pot-bellied stove,
The clatter of the train was fading into the distance before Jim and Ron dared move from their
place of safety. Ron was the first to speak, "Wow,
was that ever a close call! That was just too close
for comfort. I thought sure they'd stop at the mill."
"Yeah, it sure was close," Jim answered, "we'11
take , . . we'll take the long way around next time."
They got back on the ties and slowly made their
way to the end of the bridge. On safe footing again,
they stopped and looked back at the bridge. Jim let
out a sigh of relief as he thought about their narrow
escape. Ron only gave a low whistle and squinted
in the darkness to take a look at his friend. In the
distance they could see the buncing red lights of
the caboose as it swayed from side to side. They
could hear the long whistle blast again as it warned
motorists at the Baldwin crossing, a mile from the

bridge'

(continued. on page L4)
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The exciting u,orld of nati.rre takes us non' to thc
{;rscinating communitY forurcl on plttins ancl prrriries. The grasslands, filrms, itnri fields in a rvide erpanse of territor-v offer uniimiterl opportrtnitics for
unique and interesting nature sturlies" This is especially true lthen rve consicler tilart, of our planet's
total lancl surfitce, abor-tt cue cptirrtel' was at one
time covered r,r.,itir glttss.
The great grasslands of itticl-America once sripported enormotls irercls of bison, u'ith seasonal fircs
and sudden blizzardis their onir' hazards, llut as the
rvhite man moled \\iest\\'irrc1" his iriril became markecl
by reduced buffalo heicis. settierireuis, ai:41 the ciearing of trand for f;rrming,

There \licre ri!i,ixr)' assorrecl gr:1sses on tire plains
of iXlc {rontia:v. T}re tallgrirsses flourishecl on ihc easterrt priiil'ies fr,:nl eitstern Oklrrhoma
nortli irLo CanacXa rr'1iere the ;:rin{ail tvas lteavY,
ancl prairies

(Ccntinuetl on itext pagc\
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WONDERFUL WORLD OF NATURE (continued)
Tall bluestem sometimes grew eight-feet tall with
roots six feet into the soil. Sr'vitch grass was about
a foot shorter in height and required less moisture'
Indian grass was similar to bluestem in height and
rainfall leqr,irements and was often found mixecl
rvith bluestem.
The midgrasses required less rainfall and lvere in
the prairie uplands from Texas to the Dakotas. Little bluestem, Western wheatgrass, and June grass
rvere found mixed on the higher elevations.
The short grasses survived in the semiarid regions
of the high plains and in the driest areas of the
prairies. Nrlost common of these r'vere buffalo grass
and blue gama. These grew no more than sixteen
inches above the ground with the two grasses usuall1, found mixed.
Most of the great grasses are gone; however, rvhat
remains of our plains and prairies is perhaps more
interesting than before, There is reason to believe
that future civilization depends on mankind's understanding of this important habitat of nature.
The grasslands of today are still open stretches,
free from large trees or s\rubbery, openly erposed
to the u,ind, rain, and sun. And yet, these regions are
covered by mats of plant life that hug the ground
closely, taking a firm rooting from the relatively
hard ground beneath.
In the community of plains and prairies, we find
deep-rooted florvering herbs, those broad-leaved
nongrassy species callecl forbs by range men, and
just "rveeds" by gardeners. These colorful herbs
spangle the grasslands from early spring until the
October frosts lvith every hue of yellow, purple, blue,
pink, brorvn, and white.
We find blazing star, coneflower, prairie clover,
. wallflolver, wild indigo, bergomot, red mallow, vervain, leadplant, brown-eyed Susan, fleabane, boneset, ironr,veed, milkweed, chicory, and a dazzling
array of sunflowers, asters, and goidenrod.
Creatures of the grass include the vanishing buffalo, elk, pronghorn antelope, and mule deer. There
are also ground squirrels, gophers, prairie dogs, and
burrowing owls. Deer, Harvest and Tiger mice are
in the prairies, as rvell as the Kangaroo rat.
Fowl consists of hawks, eagles and a variety of

t

When exploring open fields, it is advisable to take
along a good set of field glasses to catch the action.
If these are not available, an ordinary spyglass rvill

I

do.

The grasslands are a lively habitat among the animal communities. A hike into these regions is both
interesting and

informative.

*
1i

DANGER ON WILSON CREEK BRIDCE
(continued)
Inside, Jim was quietly thanking God for keeping
them from injury or even death. He had to say
something to Ron about God and His love for them.
He just had to, but how could he say it? Finally he
started.

"You know, Ron, I've been thinking about what
Mr. Rogers rvas talking about last week. If I'd have
been killed back there tonight, I don't think I'd have
been readv to meet the Lord. What about you?"
"Yea," Ron ansrvered, "I knorv r,vhat you mean. It
gave me something to think about too.'He dropped
his head, scraped his shoe in the gravel and cleared
his throat, "I think we should have a little talk
with Mr. Rogers tonight."
"That's a good iclea, Ron. Come on, let's get going." Jim slapped Ron on the back as they started
walking once again. In the distance they heard the
faint mournful blast of the whistle as the ti'ain
rumbied through the dark countryside.

j
t
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smaller birds including cowbilds, song sparrows.
Goldfinch, Bob-!Vhites, and N{eadowlarks.
There are occasional snakes, including rattlesnakes, Garter, N4ilk and Red-bellied snakes, Fowler's toad is there feeding on an assortment of in-

I

sec'ts.

by

of taller plants
which offer ideal conditions for many kinds of wildlife. Even shrgbbery fence rows between farms
shelter everything from cottontails to nesting areas
Grasslands are bordered

areas

You 0q ght To Nake A Fortune
IVtth Ih is C a r Wash Ba9('h€55 J"

for bumblebees.
1.4

HIGH ADVENTURE

Teacher: Johnny, can You tell me
what a hypocrite is?
lohnny: Yes, ma'am. It's a boY
who comes to school lvith a smile
orr his face.

Essiet Did you hear about the man
r,vho pr-rt a rabbit in his tank insteacl

hops.

Qttestion: Why are cowardlY soldiers like candles?
A'nsuer: Because when exposed to
fire they run.

Question: What did one eYe saY to
the other eye?
Ansuert There's something between us that smells.

Question: What is that which has
a mouth but never speaks, and a
bed but neves sleeps in it?
Answer: A river.

of a tiger?

Phillip: Why did he do that?
Essi,e: He used the car for short

big-game hunter rvas faced
with an irlotmorlt tiger, 20 feet
away. As the tiger was about to
spring, the hunter fired his last
cirtridge and missed; but the tiger
sDrans too far and landed far beti',"a In" hunter, rvho ran safell' to

A

I

"urno.
Tfre next daY the hunter rvent
behind the camP to Practice a lit-

shooting at close range' H9
heard a strange noise in the brush
and went to investigate. It was the
tiger-practicing short leaPsl

tle

say
Question: What did the ocean
to the beach?
Answer: Nothing, it just waved'

Waitert And how did You find Your
steak, Sir?"

Dinert Why, I just moved this little piece of fried Potato, and there
it was!
Two women were gossiPing

by the back fence one daY. One

I

said, "I almost didn't get mY son
off to school in time this morning."
The other said, "Mine's no Problem to get up, All I have to do is
nut the cat in his bed."
' "Ho* does that help?" asked one.
"He sleeps with a dog." said the
other.

THIS REALLY HAPPENED
Listed under "cause of death" on
a death certificate filed in the Bureau of Vital Statistics in Tallahassee, Florida-"Don't know' Died
without the aid of a PhYsician."
MARCH, APRIL, MAY, 1972

The Sunday school teacher was
reviewing a lesson. "Who led the
children of Israel out of Egypt?"
No answer. So she pointed to a
small lad at the back of the room.
"Wasn't me ma'am," he answered.
"We just moved here from Tulsa."

The normally

grouchY boss
smiled genially at all the salesmen
he had called together for a meetir.g.

"Well, gentlemen," he said, "I've
called you all together to announce
a really big sales contest."
An excited murmur arose from
the group and an anxious voice
blurted out, "What does the winrrer get, Mr, Jones?"
"He gets to keep his job," came
the reply.

Riding in a propellor airPlane,
the passengers saw first one and
finally three of the four engines
conk out. The cabin door oPened
and the pilot appeared with a Para-

chute on his back. "Keep calm folks
and don't panic-I'm going for
helpl"

Ted; My father whistles a lot while
he works.

Ioe: He must be awfully haPPY!
?ed: Not really, He's a traffic coP.

FREDDIE FRONTIERSI4AN
AND
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THE DEADLY \A/HIRLPOOL
by DOll tRAlll(Llil

li

Breathlessly, I inched my way over huge boulders
that blocked my vierv. As I drew closer to the rocky
precipice, my ears were soon filled with a thunderous roar.

Shivering with excitement, I discovered a r,vild,
untamed river, tumbling down betrveen steep, granite cliffs. Cascading water flung cold spray into my
face. As if attracted by some magnetic force, my
eyes were drawn dorvnstream. What I saw made
my skin crawll
There, circling endlessly, \\,as one of nature's
cruelest pranks, a monster uhiilpool.
It was big! Bigger and more threatening than
anything I had ever seen, The sight that greeted
my eyes, as a ten-year-old boy, was one I will never
forget. N4y heart pounded madly as I crawled closer
for a better look.
I rvatched in fascination as objects moved toward
the whirlpool; an endless pattern seemed to take
place-the vice-like grip of the invisible current
would pull the object into itself, then with monotonous regularity, a rvild, accelerating ride r,vould
follolv; and finally, the object r,vould be sucked
helplessly into the ugly throat of the giant whirlpool. Within seconds it would be routinely smashed
to bits under multiplied tons of angryi water. With
a strange sensation of having discovered something
both terrible and forbidden, I finally left.
In the days that followed, I couldn't get that
monster whirlpool out of my mind. I was haunted
by the story of a boy who had ignored countless
16
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warnings of the danger lurking there, a boy who had
yielded to the temptation to "see how close he could
get w-ithout getting caught."
I shuddered as I recalled the gruesome details.
He had jumped into the river, cocky and sure of
himself. Soon he drifted dangerously close to the
mankilling rvhirlpool. Laughingly he ignored the
people who begged him to turn back to safety.
But suddenly his expression changed. His laughing
stopped, He was in troublel The dreaded whirlpool
had him in its grip. He was powerless. But it was
too latel
Frantically he shouted, "Help me, quick! I'm going down." Screaming desperately, he plunged down
into the furious center of that man-eating whirlpool!
Within seconds he was crushed to death. One
more careless victim had paid a terrible price for
experimentation!
I tried to dismiss the unpleasant picture from my
thoughts. But in spite of m! effortsf I kept recalling
other memories-memories of Sunday school teachers
v,ho had warned me many times of sin's deadly
temptations, temptations that resulted in death and
destruction.
I began to see an amazing similarity between
that whirlpool arrd sirzl Just as the tentacles of that
rvhirlpool had reached out for that reckless swimmer, so the temptations of sin also reach out to trap
unsuspecting boys. I promised God that from that
moment on I would always listen to the warnings
of my pastor and my spiritual leaders.
HIGH ADVENTURE

